Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) is regarded as a highly encouraging mechanism to enhance the activity of oxygen evolution reaction (OER). Herein, an effective cation exchange strategy is developed for constructing unique Fe 2 N-embedded mesoporous TiO x N y nanoshells. The TiO x N y nanoshells with high porosity and high electrical conductivity can serve as not only a support to tightly contact the active Fe 2 N nanoparticles but also a plasmonic material to induce hot electrons for enhancing the OER performance. This work offers a valuable approach for activating the OER electrocatalysis of metal nitrides and can be further extended to metal oxides and hydroxides.
D epletion of fossil resources and rising environmental pollution continuously drive the development of renewable energy. In particular, electrochemical water splitting is recognized as a clean and sustainable technology for H 2 production. The main bottleneck of water splitting is its anodic reaction, 1 also known as oxygen evolution reaction (OER), which suffers from sluggish kinetics and high overpotential due to its four-electron process. 2 Precious metal-based materials (ruthenium oxide and iridium oxide) are the most efficient OER catalysts so far due to their highest exchange current density and lowest overpotential. Unfortunately, the small reserves and high prices of these precious metals severely limit their widespread use. Recently, transition metal nitrides (TMNs) have drawn great attention in the field of energy storage and conversion because of their high chemical stability, earth abundance, multivalence state, high electrical conductivity, and excellent catalytic activity. 3 In addition, the formation of nitrides can modulate the electronic structure and impart electron-donating character, resulting in greater electron density and higher electrocatalytic activity. 4 Up to now, the reported TMNs for OER typically consisted of cobalt and/or nickel nitrides, while the iron nitrides are rarely studied, mainly owing to the absence of powerful methods for promoting the progressive oxidation of metals during the OER process. 5 Surface plasmon resonance (SPR), a well-known optical phenomenon, is caused by the interaction of electromagnetic waves with conduction electrons in metals. 6 SPR has been focused due to the efficient conversion of light energy to chemical energy by plasmonic excitation. SPR has recently been discovered to be a powerful and highly promising strategy to enhance OER activity. For instance, photon-induced SPR excitation on Au nanoparticles (NPs) was reported in 2016 to significantly improve the OER activity of Ni(OH) 2 nanosheets. 5 Wang et al. also reported that the hot holes driven by plasmonic Au NPs could greatly improve the OER activity of Co/Ni-MOF nanosheets. 7 Unfortunately, the high price, scarcity, and poor thermal stability of plasmonic noble metals hinder the application of SPR in water splitting. Excitingly, TiN has been proven to be a good refractory plasmonic material that can be comparable to and even better than the precious metals (Au, Ag) in various plasmonic devices due to its inexpensiveness, high melting temperature, chemical stability, and mechanical durability, especially in the nearinfrared spectrum. 8 Herein, we report an effective cation exchange strategy to embed Fe 3+ ions in amorphous TiO 2 nanoshells followed by nitridation to synthesize unique mesoporous Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells. The optimized mesoporous Fe 2 Nembedded TiO x N y nanoshells show considerable OER activity with an overpotential of 270 mV to reach 10 mA cm −2 , outperforming the commercial RuO 2 catalyst. To the best of our knowledge, this work represents the unique report on plasmon-excited TiN-induced hot electrons for successfully activating the OER catalysis. Figure 1a displays the synthetic procedure of mesoporous Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells. SiO 2 @TiO 2 nanospheres were first synthesized according to our previous report with minor modification (see the Supporting Information for synthesis details). 9 As shown in Figure 1b , the prepared SiO 2 @TiO 2 core−shell nanospheres were monodisperse, having an average core size of ∼240 nm and a shell thickness of ∼70 nm. Then, the SiO 2 core was etched away by a NaOH solution to form a nanoshell. At the same time, TiO 2 was converted to layered sodium titanate, in which the exchangeable Na + ions were in the interlayer, 10 thus forming nanosheets around the nanoshells (Figure 1c ). Protonated titanate was obtained by acid treatment of sodium titanate, as shown in Figure S1 . Upon cation exchange, Fe 3+ ions were embedded in the amorphous nanoshells, while the nanosheet structure was preserved ( Figure 1d ). Finally, the Fe 2 Nembedded TiO x N y nanoshells were fabricated through a nitridation process with ammonia as a precursor. Both transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images suggested that the uniform nanoshells were constructed by a large number of small 
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Letter nanoparticles with a size of ∼15.5 nm (Figures 1e, S2, and S3), resulting in mesoporous structure. It was noticed that several relatively large NPs (∼30 nm) were also embedded in the nanoshell to inherit a unique shell−satellite nanostructure.
As shown in Figure 2a , the unique shell−satellite nanostructure exhibited a uniform TiO x N y nanoshell support. Its high porosity allowed the Fe species to diffuse and form large Fe 2 N NPs during nitridation, as observed in the red circle of Figure 2b . The high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image in Figure 2c revealed the (111) plane of TiN/TiO (d = 0.247 nm) and the (011) plane of Fe 2 N (d = 0.211 nm) ( Figure 2c ). The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern ( Figure  2d ) showed well-resolved diffraction spots, further confirming the formation of Fe 2 N. Combing high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) images, it could be observed that titanium, oxygen, and nitrogen elements were homogeneously distributed throughout the entire nanoshell (Figure 2e ,f). Furthermore, Fe was distributed over the large NPs with high contrast, confirming the shell−satellite nanostructure (see red circles in Figure 2e ). The contents of Ti and Fe in the nanoshells were detected by inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) to be 84.7 and 15.3 at. % ( Figure S4 ), which coincided with the EDS results ( Figure S5 ).
The phase of the nanoshells was determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Figure 3a identified the phases of TiN (JCPDS No. 38-1420), TiO (JCPDS No. 02-1196), and Fe 2 N (JCPDS No. 72-2126) in the nanoshells. 11, 12 On the other hand, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) revealed the atomic ratio of Ti:Fe = 5.4 ( Figure S6 ). This agreed well with the ICP-MS results ( Figure S4 ). The Ti 2p spectrum was resolved into six peaks (Figure 3b ), corresponding to Ti−O (458.2 eV, 464.6 eV), Ti−N−O (457.2 eV, 461.6 eV), and Ti−N (455.7 eV, 461.6 eV) species, as reported in our previous work. 13 The different bonding states of Ti were due to the thermal decomposition of NH 3 into N 2 and H 2 at high temperature, 14 which could partially reduce TiO 2 , thereby promoting the permeation of nitrogen as well as the formation of oxygen vacancies. The N 1s XPS spectrum exhibited four peaks at 395.6, 396.7, 398.6, and 400.6 eV (Figure 3c ), assigned to β-N, Ti−N, Ti−N−O, and absorbed N. 15, 16 An oxynitride layer that formed on the surface of TiN usually gave a relatively good electrical conductivity. 16 Furthermore, the XPS spectrum of O 1s showed strong signals at 530.0, 531.7, and 533.2 eV (Figure 3d ), corresponding to O−Ti bond, O− H bond, and surface-adsorbed H 2 O, respectively. 17, 18 The Fe 2p XPS spectrum showed two valence states of Fe 2+ (710.3 and 722.4 eV) and Fe 3+ (713.9 and 725.6 eV) (Figure 3e ), 19, 20 which were mainly due to the coordination of metal with nitrogen and the oxidation of the metal surface. 12, 21 It is worth noting that M−N x substances may be the active sites of electrocatalytic OER. 22−24 Figure 3f displays the nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms of Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells coupled with the pore-size distribution. The nanoshells exhibited a typical mesoporous structure with a large number of mesopores having a size of 4.7 nm and a Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) surface area of 43.4 m 2 g −1 . This unique mesoporous structure could enable more active site exposure and promote electron and mass transfer during the catalytic process. 25 To correlate the relationship between structure and electrocatalytic properties of mesoporous Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells, we investigated and optimized the nitridation temperature (800, 900, and 1000°C) and NaOH etching time (4, 6, and 8 h). As expected, these samples exhibited the same XRD phases and mesoporous nanoshells morphologies with high porosity (Figures S7 and S8) . However, compared with the samples etched by NaOH for 4 and 6 h, the particle size of the samples etched by NaOH for 8 h was significantly increased (26.5 nm) ( Figure S9 ), and its BET surface area was also greatly reduced (26.0 m 2 g −1 , Figure   Figure 
Letter S10). This might be attributed to the formation of excessive sodium titanate, so the cation exchange process was incomplete, resulting in structural instability and agglomeration of the small nanoparticles during nitridation at a high temperature. Additionally, the higher nitridation temperature (1000°C) gave a lower BET surface area (26.6 m 2 g −1 ). This phenomenon was similar to our previous reports. 9 As the heating temperature increased (800−1000°C), the crystallinity of the sample also increased. The discrepancies in mesoporous structure, particle size, crystallinity, and surface area of these samples would inherit different electrocatalytic activities, as further described below.
The OER performances of the mesoporous Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells were evaluated in a typical three-electrode system. Interestingly, the samples etched by NaOH for 6 h and heated at 900°C had the maximum limiting current density, minimum Tafel slope, and an overpotential of 316 mV at a current density of 10 mA cm −2 ( Figure S11a−c) , which was attributed to their mesoporous structure, higher surface area, more active material, better crystallinity, and subsequently a smallest charge transfer resistance (R ct ; Figure S11d ). This indicated their high electrode reaction rate and effective electron transportation, arising from the good electrical conductivity of metal nitrides (TiN support). 8, 13, 26, 27 However, the samples etched by NaOH for 8 h and heated at 900°C had higher R ct because of the nanoparticle agglomeration and relatively small surface area, resulting in poor OER activity and a large Tafel slope. The sample etched by NaOH for 6 h possessed relatively more active material than the sample etched by NaOH for 4 h ( Figure S4) . Therefore, the sample etched by NaOH for 6 h exhibited better electrocatalytic performance. Furthermore, the nanoshell heated at 800°C had a lower current density at high potential than the nanoshell heated at 900°C, which might be ascribed to the relatively better crystallinity for the nanoshell heated at 900°C ( Figure  S7 ). 28 On the other hand, the mesoporous Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells displayed excellent electrochemical stability. The linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) curves were revealed in Figure S12a . Apparently, the overpotential of Fe 2 Nembedded TiO x N y did not exhibit observable degradation after 1000 cycles. In addition, the current density did not substantially change after 20 h of polarization ( Figure S12b ). More importantly, after the long-term durability testing, the mesoporous nanoshell structure remained intact ( Figure S13) , fully demonstrating the excellent structural and electrochemical stability of the Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells. At the same time, the phase of the sample did not change ( Figure S14 ). The good chemical stability of TiN contributed to the electrochemical stability of Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells. 26 According to the above results, Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells heated at 900°C and etched by NaOH for 6 h were selected for subsequent electrochemical performance studies. As observed in Figure 4a , TiO x N y and Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells provided a broad peak around 852 nm, which was caused by metal-like free electrons in TiN NCs. 29 To examine the plasmonic effects on the OER electrocatalytic performance, the photoelectrochemical analysis was recorded using a three-electrode system. Figure 4b shows the polarization curves of TiO x N y , Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y , and RuO 2 electrocatalysts with and without 808 nm laser irradiation. The Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells had a higher current density and a lower overpotential than those of commercial RuO 2 . In contrast, the TiO x N y nanoshells without Fe 2 N showed almost no OER electrocatalytic activity, indicating that the OER activity of Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y was mainly 
Letter derived from the Fe 2 N species. Most importantly, during OER measurement, the OER process of Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells was greatly accelerated when irradiated with an 808 nm laser that almost corresponded to the maximum SPR absorption of Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells. This could be identified by the very low onset potential and the very high current density. Specifically, before and after laser irradiation, the overpotential (η) of Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells was significantly decreased from 316 to 270 mV (at 10 mA cm −2 ). This catalytic activity was much better than that of the benchmark RuO 2 catalyst as well as most of the currently reported metal nitride catalysts ( Figure S15 ). To further confirm the promotion of SPR on the OER process of the Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells, the photocurrent in the presence and absence of light was investigated at a constant potential of 1.5 V. Obviously, Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y showed a fast and reproducible current response to on−off irradiation cycles, well suggesting the promotion of the plasmonic effect on the OER process ( Figure 4c ). In contrast, TiO x N y exhibited negligible current changes in response to on−off illumination. This further verified that the OER active sites were mainly derived from the Fe 2 N species.
Summarizing the above experimental results and the OER catalytic mechanism of metal nitride, the following mechanism can be proposed to explain the enhancement of OER activity by the plasmonic effect. Some work has proven that the OER mechanism of transition metal nitrides in alkaline media is similar to that of the corresponding hydroxides. 24, 30 Specifically, part of Fe atoms on the surface of Fe 2 N will be oxidized into FeOOH and then form FeOOH/Fe 2 N, which will be the actual active center of OER catalysis (eq 1 in the Supporting Information). At high potential, FeOOH species are further oxidized into FeO(OH) 2 and FeOO 2 (eqs 2 and 3 in the Supporting Information), which are then electro-oxidized for O 2 evolution and FeOOH/Fe 2 N regeneration (eq 4 in the Supporting Information). Upon laser irradiation, the hot e − in the TiO x N y is first excited to the surface plasmon states. With the help of an external voltage, the hot e − is transferred to the glassy carbon (GC) electrode through the ohmic interface between TiO x N y and GC (see ① in Figure 4d ). This would leave holes in the TiO x N y , which act as effective electron trappers that can capture electrons from FeOOH (see ② in Figure 4d ), significantly improving the charge transfer from FeOOH to TiO x N y , and inherit two positive effects on OER catalysis: (i) promoting the oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III/IV) and (ii) facilitating Fe(III/IV) active center to extract electrons from OH − and complete the release of O 2 (see ③ in Figure  4d ).
In summary, we have successfully fabricated unique mesoporous Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells by combining a cation exchange reaction and a nitridation process. With high porosity and high electrical conductivity, the mesoporous TiO x N y nanoshells were excellent carriers for supporting electrocatalytically active Fe 2 N NPs. In addition, the TiO x N y nanoshells were low-cost plasmonic materials that could promote the OER performance by inducing hot electrons upon light irradiation. As a result, before and after laser irradiation, the η of Fe 2 N-embedded TiO x N y nanoshells could be significantly decreased from 316 to 270 mV (at 10 mA cm −2 ). This catalytic activity was much better than that of the benchmark RuO 2 catalyst. 
